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We develop a theoretical framework that shows how mesencephalic dopamine systems could distribute to their targets a
signal that represents information about future expectations.
In
particular, we show how activity in the cerebral cortex can
make predictions about future receipt of reward and how fluctuations in the activity levels of neurons in diffuse dopamine
systems above and below baseline levels would represent
errors in these predictions that are delivered to cortical and
subcottical targets. We present a model for how such errors
could be constructed
in a real brain that is consistent
with

In mammals,mesencephalicdopamineneuronsparticipate in a
numberof important cognitive and physiologicalfunctionsincluding motivational processes
(Wise, 1982;Fibiger and Phillips,1986;
Koob and Bloom, 1988) rewardprocessing(Wise, 1982) working
memory(Sawaguchiand Goldman-Rakic,1991) and conditioned
behavior(Schultz, 1992).It is alsowell known that extrememotor
deficits correlate with the lossof midbrain dopamine neurons;
however, activity in the substantianigra and surroundingdopaminenuclei, i.e., areasAS, A9, AlO, doesnot showany systematic
relationship with the metrics of various kinds of movements
(Delong et al., 1983;Freemanand Bunney, 1987).
Physiologicalrecordingsfrom alert monkeyshave shownthat
midbrain dopamineneuronsrespondto food and fluid rewards,
novel stimuli,conditioned stimuli, and stimuli eliciting behavioral
reaction, e.g., eye or arm movementsto a target (Romo and
Schultz, 1990;Schultz and Romo, 1990; Ljungberg et al., 1992;
Schultz, 1992;Schultz et al., 1993).Among a number of findings,
theseworkershave shownthat transientresponses
in thesedopamine neuronstransfer amongsignificantstimuli during learning.
For example, in a naive monkey learning a behavioral task, a
significant fraction of these dopamine neurons increase their
firing rate to unexpectedreward delivery (food or fluid). In these
tasks,somesensorystimulus(e.g., a light or sound)is activated so
that it consistentlypredicts the delivery of the reward. After the
task hasbeenlearned,few cellsrespondto the delivery of reward
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physiological
results for a subset of dopaminergic
neurons
located in the ventral tegmental area and surrounding
dopaminergic neurons. The theory also makes testable predictions
about human choice behavior on a simple decision-making
task. Furthermore, we show that, through a simple influence on
synaptic plasticity, fluctuations in dopamine release can act to
change the predictions
in an appropriate
manner.

Key words: prediction; dopamine; diffuseascendingsystems;
synaptic plasticity; reinforcement learning; reward
and more cells respondto the onsetof the stimulus,which is the
predictive sensorycue (seeFigs. 1, 2). More important, in these
and similar tasks,activity levelsin theseneuronsare sensitiveto
the precisetime at which the rewardis delivered after the onsetof
the predictive sensorycue.
The capacity of these dopamine neurons to represent such
predictive temporal relationshipsand their well describedrole in
reward processingsuggestthat mesolimbicand mesocorticaldopamineprojectionsmay carry information related to expectations
of future rewarding events. In this paper, we present a brief
summary of the physiological data and a theory showinghow
dopamineneuron output could, in part, deliver information about
predictions to their targets in two distinct contexts: (1) during
learning, and (2) during ongoing behavioral choice. Under this
theory, stimulus-stimuluslearning and stimulus-rewardlearning
becomedifferent aspectsof the samegenerallearning principle.
The theory alsosuggests
how information about future eventscan
be representedin waysmore subtlethan tonic firing during delay
periods.
First, we describethe physiologicaland behavioral data that
require explanation. Second, we develop the theory, show its
equivalenceto other algorithmsthat have been usedfor optimal
control, and demonstratehow and why it accountsfor dopamine
neuron output during learning tasks.Third, usingthe theory, we
generate predictions of human choice behavior in a simple
decision-makingtask involving a card choice experiment.
DOPAMINERGIC ACTIVITY
In a seriesof experimentsin alert primates,Schultz and colleagues
have shownhow neuronsin dopaminergicnuclei fire in response
to sensorystimuli and the delivery of reward (Romo and Schultz,
1990;Schultz and Romo, 1990;Ljungberget al., 1992;Schultz et
al., 1993). These neurons provide dopaminergicinput to widespreadtargetsincludingvariouslimbic structuresandthe prefron-
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tal cortex (Oades and Halliday, 1987). One of these nuclei, the
ventral tegmental area (VTA), and one of its afferent pathways,
the medial forebrain ascending bundle, are also well known selfstimulation sites (Wise and Bozarth, 1984).

Object-specific dopamine neuron responses unrelated
to movement parameters
Figure L&C, reproduced from Romo and Schultz (1990), shows
the responses of mesencephalic dopamine neurons in two conditions: (1) self-initiated arm movements into a covered, food box
without triggering stimuli, and (2) arm movements into the food
box triggered by the rapid opening of the door of the box. In the
latter condition, the door opening was either visible and audible
or just audible. The animals were first trained on the trigger
stimulus, i.e., while the animal rested its hand on a touch-sensitive
lever, the food box door opened, the animal reached into the box,

MOVEMENT

ONSET

Figure I. Object specific responses of
dopamine
neurons:
self-initiated
and
triggered movements.
Animal is trained
to reach into a visually occluded food box
in response to the sight or sight and
sound of food box door opening. A food
morsel was present in the box and was
connected
to a touch-sensitive
wire in
some test conditions.
A-C
show responses in 3 dopamine
neurons for selfinitiated
movements:
perievent
histograms are shown at the fur right, raster
plots of individual
trials in the middle,
and illustration
of test conditions
on the
fur left. Transient increases in firing rate
occurred
only after touching food and
not during arm movement,
exploration
of empty food box, or touching of bare
wire. A, Food morsel touch versus search
of empty box (trials aligned to entry into
box). B, Same as A except food stuck to
end of touch-sensitive
wire versus only
wire. C, Same as B. Depression in activity
occurs after wire touch. D, Response of
dopamine neuron to food touch. Movement self-initiated.
E, Response of dopamine neuron to door opening with no
response to food touch. Movement
triggered by door opening. In D and E, the
plots have been aligned to movement
onset. (A-E reproduced
with permission
from Romo and Schultz, 1990.)

grabbed a piece of apple, and ate it. The piece of apple was stuck
to the end of a touch-sensitive wire. After this task had been
learned, the self-initiated
movement task was undertaken. The
recordings shown in Figure 1 are from three dopamine neurons
contralateral to the arm used in the task. These and other control
experiments from this paper show that under the conditions of
this experiment
(1) these dopamine neurons give a transient
response if a food morsel is felt, (2) arm movement alone does not
inhibit or activate the subsequent firing of the dopamine neurons,
and (3) simply touching an object (the bare wire) is not sufficient
to yield the transient increase in firing. Ipsilateral dopamine
neurons yielded the same results. Over 80% of the neurons
recorded showed this qualitative behavior.
The responses change completely if a stimulus consistently
precedes (triggers) reaching into the food box. After learning,
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when movement of the arm to the food box was triggered by a
sensory stimulus (door opening as described above), 77% of the
dopamine neurons gave a burst after door opening and gave no
response to the touch of food in the box. This is shown in Figure
l,D and E, also reproduced from Romo and Schultz (1990).
In a series of related tasks with the same monkeys, Schultz and
Romo (1990) showed that monkeys react to door opening with
target directed saccades. The response of the dopamine neurons
was specific to the multimodal sensory cues associated with door
opening because dopamine neurons also responded to door opening during the absence of eye movements (eye already on target
when door opened). Moreover, sensory cues associated with door
opening did not cause dopamine neurons to fire outside the
context of the behavioral task.
Dopamine neuron access to temporal information
Reaction-time task
In Ljungberg et al. (1992), a light would come on signaling that
the monkey should move its hand from a resting key to a lever. A
reward consisting of a mechanically delivered drop of fruit juice
would be delivered 500 msec after pushing the lever. During early
learning trials, there was little extra firing in the dopamine neurons after the light came on but, when juice was given to the
monkey, dopamine cells transiently increased their firing (Ljungberg et al., 1992). After the animal had learned this reaction-time
task, the onset of the light caused increased dopamine activity;
however, the delivery of the juice no longer caused significant
change in firing. Similar to the above results, the transient responses of the dopamine neurons transferred from reward delivery to light onset.
Spatial-choice tasks
Monkeys trained on the reaction-time task described above were
subsequently given three tasks in which one of two levers was
depressed to obtain a juice reward (spatial choice task in Schultz
et al., 1993) (Fig. 2). Each lever was located underneath an
instruction light that would indicate which lever to depress. The
delivery of the reward followed a correct lever press by 500 msec
so that dopamine neuron responses to lever touch could be
distinguished from responses to reward delivery. Dopamine neuron responses for the three tasks are shown in Figure 2. As
explained in the legend, the difference between separate tasks was
the temporal consistency between the instruction and trigger
lights. As with the reaction-time task (Ljungberg et al., 1992) and
the triggered task above (Romo and Schultz, 1990; Schultz and
Romo, 1990), dopamine neuron responses transferred from reward delivery to sensory cues that predicted reward.
These experiments (Schultz et al., 1993) show that the dopamine neurons have access to the expected time of reward delivery.
Figure 3 shows the response of a single dopamine neuron during
the delayed response task. The response of this single neuron is
shown in the presence and absence of reward delivery. These
results were obtained while the animal was still learning the task.
When no reward was delivered for an incorrect response, only a
depression in firing rate occurred at the time that the reward
would have been delivered.
These results of Schultz and colleagues illustrate four important
points about the output of midbrain dopamine neurons. (1) The
activities of these neurons do not code simply for the time and
magnitude of reward delivery. (2) Representations of both sensory stimuli (lights, tones) and rewarding stimuli (juice) have
access to driving the output of dopamine neurons. (3) The drive
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Figure 2. Spatial choice tasks (after learning).
The animal sits with hand
resting on a resting key and views two levers (medial and lateral) located
underneath
two green instruction
lights. These lights indicate which lever
is to be pressed once a centrally located trigger light is illuminated.
Three
separate tasks were learned. The main difference among the tasks was the
temporal
relationship
of instruction
light and trigger light illumination.
The three tasks were called spatial choice task (A ), instructed
spatial task
(B), and spatial delayed response task (C). This figure, reproduced
from
Schultz et al. (1993), shows the responses of 3 dopamine
neurons during
task performance
(after training).
A, Spatial choice task: the instruction
and trigger lights were illuminated
together;
the animal released a resting
key and pressed the lever indicated by the instruction
light. B, Instructed
spatial task: the instruction
light came on and stayed on until the trigger
light came on exactly 1 set later. C, Spatial delayed response task: the
instruction
light came on for 1 set and went out. This was followed by the
illumination
of the trigger light with a delay randomly
varying between 1.5
and 3.5 set (indicated
by broken lines). In all tasks, lights were extinguished
after lever touch or after 1 set if no movement
occurred.
0.5 set after a
correct lever press, reward (mechanically
delivered
juice) was delivered.
The three panels show cumulative
histograms
with underlying
raster plot
of individual
trials. The onset of arm movement
is indicated by a horizontal
line, and horizontal
eye movements
are indicated by overlying truces. Each
panel shows data for 1 neuron.
The vertical
scale is 20 impulses/bin
(indicated
in A). Reproduced
from Schultz et al. (1993) with permission
from The Journal of Neuroscience.
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Figure 3. Timing information
available at
the level of donamine
neurons. Transient
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from both sensory and reward representations
to dopamine neurons is modifiable. (4) Some of these neurons have access to a
representation
of the expected time of reward delivery.
These data also show that simply being a predictor of reward is
not sufficient for dopamine neuron responses to transfer. After
training, as shown in Figure 2, the dopamine neuron response
does not occur to the trigger light in the instructed spatial task,
whereas it does occur to the trigger light in the spatial delayed
response task. One difference between these tasks is that the
trigger occurs at a consistent fixed delay in the instructed spatial
task and at a randomly variable delay in the delayed response task
(Fig. 2C).
Taken together, these data appear to present a number of
complicated possibilities for what the output of these neurons
represents and the dependence of such a representation
on behavioral context. Below we present a framework for understanding these results in which sensory-sensory and sensory-reward
prediction is subject to the same general learning principle.

THEORY
Prediction
One way for an animal to learn to make predictions is for it to have
a system that reports on its current best guess, and to have learning
be contingent on errorsin this prediction. This is the underlying
mechanism behind essentially all adaptation rules in engineering
(Kalman, 1960; Widrow and Stearns, 1985) and some learning rules
in psychology (Rescorla and Wagner, 1972; Dickinson, 1980).

Informational and structural requirementsof a ‘fprediction
error” signalin the brain
The construction, delivery, and use of an error signal related to
predictions about future stimuli would require the following: (1)
access to a representation
of the phenomenon
to be predicted
such as the amount of reward or food; (2) access to the current
predictions so that they can be compared with the phenomenon to
be predicted; (3) capacity to influence plasticity (directly or indirectly) in structures responsible for constructing the predictions;
and (4) sufficiently wide broadcast of the error signal so that
stimuli in different modalities can be used to make and respond to
the predictions. These general requirements are met by a number
of diffusely projecting systems, and we now consider how these
systems could be involved in the construction and use of signals
carrying information about predictions.

Predictive Hebbian learning: making and adapting
predictions using diffuse projections
The proposed model for making, storing, and using predictions
through diffuse ascending systems is summarized
in Figure 4

activation is replaced by depression of firing rate in a single dopamine neuron during error trials, i.e., animal depresses incorrect lever during acquisition of spatial
delayed task. Left, Transient
increase in
firing rate after correct lever is pressed
and reward is delivered. Right, No increase
in firing
rate after incorrect
lever is
pressed. Delivery
of reward and sound of
solenoid are absent during error trials (dopamine neuron from AlO). Vertical scale
i0 impulses/bin.
Reproduced
from Schultz
et al. (1993) with permission
from The
Journal of Neuroscience.

(Quartz et al., 1992; Montague et al., 1993, 1995; Montague and
Sejnowski, 1994; Montague, 1996).
Neuron P is a placeholder
representing
a small number of
dopamine neurons that receive highly convergent input from both
cortical representations
x(i t) and inputs carrying information
about rewarding and/or salient events in the world and within the
organism r(t), where i indexes cortical domains and t indexes time.
Each cortical domain i is associated with weights w(i, t) that
characterize the strength of its influence on P at time t after a its
onset. The output of P is widely divergent. The input from the
cortex is shown as indirect-first
synapsing in an intermediate
layer. This is to emphasize that weight changes could take place
anywhere along within the cortex or along the multiple pathways
from the cortex to P, possibly including the amygdala.
The connections onto P are highly convergent. Neuron P collects this highly convergent input from cortical representations in
the form:

where v(i, t) is some representation
of a temporal derivative of
the net excitatory input to cortical domain i at time t and V(i, t) =
x(i, t)w(i, t). We use V(t) = Xi V(i t) - V(i t - 1). P also receives
input from representations
of salient events in the world and
within the organism through a signal labeled r(t). The output of P
[S(t)] is taken as a sum of its net input and some basal activity b(t):

S(t) = r(t) + v(t) + b(t).

(2)

For simplicity, we let b(t) = 0, keeping in mind that the sign
carried by S(t) represents increases [S(t) > 0] and decreases [s(t)
< 0] in the net excitatory drive to P about b(t). If we let V(t) = Zj
V(i, t), the ongoing output of P [S(t)] can be expressed as:

S(t) = r(t) + v(t) - v(t - 1).

(3)

Weight changes are specified according to the Hebbian correlation
of the prediction error S(t) (broadcast output of P) and the previous
presynaptic activity (Rescorla and Wagner, 1972; Sutton and Barto,
1981, 1987, 1990; Klopf, 1982; Widrow and Stearns, 1985):
w(i, t - l),,,

= w(i, t - l&

+

vx(i, t - l)S(t),

(4)

where x(i t - 1) represents presynaptic activity at connection i
and time t - 1, n is a learning rate, and w(i, t - l)prev is the
previous value of the weight representing
timestep t - 1. As
shown in Figure 4, this model has a direct biological interpretation
in terms of diffuse dopaminergic
systems; however, this formula-
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method of learned optimizing
control (Barto et al., 1989). The
learning tasks addressed in this paper involve both classical and
instrumental contingencies.

Representing a sensory stimulus through time
Intermediate
layer
reward
eyemovements
self-made sounds
Selection

B

I

1

onset

2

3
time

4

n

II
activityalong r(t)

C
Figure 4. Making and using scalar predictions through convergence and
divergence. A, Modality i and Modality j represent cortical regions. Neuron
P collects highly convergent input from these cortical representations in
the form Ci v(r, t), where v(i, t) is some representation of a temporal
derivative of the net excitatory input to region i in the cortex. As indicated
by the convergence through an intermediate region (neuron D), such
temporal derivatives (transient responses) could be constructed at any
point on the path from the cortex to the subcortical nucleus. We use V(t)
- V(t - 1) for v’(& t); however, other representations of a temporal
derivative would suffice. The high degree of afferent convergence and
efferent divergence permits P to output only a scalar value. P also receives
input from representations of salient events in the world and within the
organism through a signal labeled r(t). This arrangement permits the
linear output of P, s(t) = r(t) + V(t) - V(t - l), to act as aprediction error
of future reward and expectations of reward (see text). Note that s(t) is a
signed quantity. We view this feature simply as increases and decreases of
the output of P activity about some basal rate of firing that results in
attendant increases and decreases in neuromodulator delivery about some
ambient level. B, Representation of sensory stimuli through time. Illustration of serial compound stimulus described in the text. The onset of a
sensory cue, say a green light, elicits multiple representations of the green
light for a number of succeeding timesteps. Each timestep (delay after cue
onset) is associated with an adaptable weight. At trial n, r(r) becomes
active because of the delivery of reward (juice). C, A simple interpretation
of the temporal representation shown in B, the onset of the sensory cue
activates distinct sets of neurons at timestep I, which results in a second
group being activated at timestep 2, and so on. In this manner, different
synapses and cells are devoted to different timesteps; however, at any
given timestep, the active cells/synapses represent green light from the
point of view of the rest of the brain.
tion of the model also makes a direct connection with established
computational
theory. In particular, our formulation of the learning rule comes from the method of temporal differences (Sutton
and Barto, 1987, 1990; Sutton, 1988). In temporal difference
methods, the goal of learning is to make V(t) anticipate the sum
of future rewards T(U), u 2 t by encouraging
predictions
at
successive time steps to be consistent. S(t) in Equation 3 is a
measure of the inconsistency, and the weight changes specified by
Equation 4 encourage it to decrease. Further details of the rule
are discussed in the Appendix. Predictions made by temporal
difference methods are known to converge correctly under various
conditions (Sutton, 1988), and they also lie at the heart of a

The occurrence of a sensory cue does not just predict that that
reward will be delivered at some time in the future, it is known to
specify when the reward is expected as well (Gallistel, 1990). This
means that animals must have a representation of how long it has
been since a sensory cue (like the light) was observed, and this
information must be available at the level of the P.
We assume that the presentation of a sensory cue, say a light,
initiates an exuberance of temporal representations
and that the
learning rule in Equation 4 selects the ones that are appropriate
(Fig. 4B). We use the simplest form of such a representation:
dividing the time interval after the stimulus into time steps and
having a different component of x dedicated to each time step.
This form of temporal representation
is what Sutton and Barto
(1990) call a complete serial-compound
stimulus and is related to
spectral timing model of Grossberg and Schmajuk (1989) in which
a learning rule selects from a spectrum of timed processes. We do
not propose a biological model of such a stimulus representation;
however, in Figure 4C we illustrate one possible substrate.

Changing signal-to-noise ratios: translating prediction
errors into decisions
In the absence of rewarding or reinforcing input, i.e., r(t) = 0, the
fluctuating output of P reflects an ongoing comparison of V(t - 1)
and V(t). Because these two quantities are predictions of summed
@ture rewards, the difference between them indicates whether the
future is expected to be more or less rewarding. Hence, through
the weights that define V(t), the output of P [S(t)] ranks transitions between patterns of activity in the cortex. In this manner, the
weights w(i, t) associated with the active cortical domainsx(i, t) act
through the output of P to tag these transitions as “better than
expected” [S(t) > 0] or “worse than expected” [S(t) < 01. In our
model of bumble-bee
foraging based on the same theoretical
framework,
S(t) was used in a similar manner to determine
whether a bee should randomly reorient (Montague et al., 1995).
Below, we use the same prediction error signal S(t) to control
behavior in a simple decision-making
task. The same signal can be
used to teach a system to take actions that are followed by
rewards. This direct use of reinforcement signals in action choice
may be a general phenomenon
in a number of biological systems
(Doya and Sejnowski, 1995).

RESULTS
Comparison of theory to physiological data
Training the model: learning with mistakes
Figure 5A shows the results of applying the model to the task
given in Ljungberg et al. (1992) which is also similar to the spatial
choice task in Figure 2. We address just the activity of the
dopaminergic
neurons that they recorded and do not address the
process by which the monkey learns which actions to take to get
reward. A light is presented at time t = 41, and a reward r(t) = 1
at timestep t = 54. As described above, the light is represented by
a 20 component vector x(I, t), where the activity of x(i, t) for
timestep k is 1 if t = k and 0 otherwise. Figure 54 shows S(t - 1)
(output of neuron P) for three trials: before training, during
training, and after significant training. Figure 5B shows S(t - 1)
for each timestep across the entire course of the experiment. In
early trials (toward the left of Fig. 5B), the prediction error S(t) is
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concentrated at the time steps when the reward is present. By the
final trial, theprediction error is concentrated at the step when the
light first comes on. Every 1.5 timesteps, reward was withheld,
resulting in a large negative deflection in 8(t) that would be seen
in the real experiment as a cessation in spike production.
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Figure 5. Model for mesolimbic
dopamine
cell activity during monkey
conditioning.d,
Plot of 8(t) (output of neuron P) over time for three trials
during training. Each learning trial consisted of 120 timesteps. The model
is presented with a single sensory cue at timestep 41 and reward [r(t) = l]
at timestep 54. Initially
(trial l), the output of P [s(t)] is large at the time
that the reward is delivered
(t = 54). During an intermediate
trial (trial
30) the sensory cue is presented
as before but the reward is withheld.
At
later trials (trial 50), the output of P [8(t)] is large after the onset of the
sensory cue and is near 0 at the delivery of reward. B, Entire time course
of model responses. Sensory cue and reward delivery
occur as in A, but
training begins at trial 10. Over the course of -60 trials, the largest change
in the output of P shifts from timestep 54 to timestep 41. During
intermediate trials, the prediction
error is spread out through
time so that, in
the presence of some threshold
for changes in firing rate, one would not
necessarily
expect to see an increase in firing rate moving back through
time. Rather,
in the case that we explore, the most noticeable
firing rate
changes in the mesolimbic
dopamine
neurons would appear initially
at the
presentation
of reward and, after a number of trials, would appear locked
to the presentation
of the sensory stimulus. To simulate mistakes (wrong
lever pressed), reward was withheld
every 15 trials, resulting in a negative
fluctuation
in 8(t) (e.g., trial 30 illustrated
inA). This negative fluctuation
would be seen as a sharp decrease in the firing rate of the dopamine
neuron. This means that both during and after learning, mistakes would be
attended
by decreases in firing at the time that the reward
would have
been delivered.
This effect has been observed during learning (see Fig. 3).
C, Extinction
of response to the sensory cue. Model is trained as in A

Extinction of response to the sensory cue
Model is trained as in Figure SA except that reward is always
delivered until trial 70, after which reward is no longer delivered.
As before, there is a negative fluctuation in 8(t) at the time that
the reward would have been delivered and by about trial 120, the
response to the onset of the sensory cue has disappeared (learning
rate in all panels of Fig. 5: 7 = 0.3).
Instructed spatial task and delayed spatial task: the influence
of temporalconsistency
Figure 6 showsthe training of the model in the presenceof two
predictive sensorycues. The initial sensorycue is presentedat
timestep60 followed by presentationof the secondsensorycue.In
Figure ti, this secondcue occurs at a delay randomly varying
from 9 to 11timesteps.In Figure 6B, the secondcue occursexactly
10 timestepsafter the initial cue. In both cases,the reward is
presentedat timestep80 andlastsfor 1 timestep.In Figure 6A, the
model learns the magnitude and time of onset of the reward;
however,it only partially discountsthe onsetof the secondsensory
cue. Note that throughout training, there remain fluctuations in
s(t) near the time of the onset of the secondcue. This result
capturesthe data in Figure 2C. This result changesif the second
cue occursat a consistenttime after the initial cue. In this latter
case,the model learnsto discountthe future onsetof the second
sensorycue and the reward consistentwith the data in Figure 2B.
This example suggeststhat the difference in dopamineneuron
responsein Figure 2B and C, dependson the consistencyof the
time of onsetof the trigger light relative to the instruction light.
Influence of the temporal representation:responseof the model
in a noisy environment
One critical issueis the influenceof other sensorycuesthat do not
consistentlypredict the delivery of reward alongr(t). We showin
Figure 7 the influence of the chosentemporal representationfor
sensorycues. In this figure, a sensory cue comeson and off
(timestep60) and its representationthrough time persistsfor 60
timesteps.The weightsfor eachtime stepare initially randomized
and are updated asbefore on eachpresentationof the cue (trial).
Figure 7A showss(t), and Figure 7B showsthe weights. The
fluctuationsin 8(t) rapidly decayto 0 excepton the initial timestep
where the fluctuation in 8(t) persists(>lOO trials). Such persistence isattributable to the influenceof the boundaryconditionsof
the sensoryrepresentationasillustrated in Figure 7B.
The point of this exampleis to showhow stimuli unrelatedto
reward delivery could influence the training of the model. If the
temporal representationof a sensorystimulusdoesnot overlap
the period betweenthe actual sensorypredictor and the reward,
then the learningrule averagesawayanyinitial weightsbecauseof
the influence of the boundary of the representation.When these
other stimuli overlap the period betweenthe actualpredictor and
t
except that reward is always delivered
until trial 70, after which reward is
no longer delivered.
As before, there is a negative fluctuation
in 6(t) at the
timethat the reward would have been delivered, and by about trial 120,
the response to the onset of the sensory cue has disappeared
(learning rate
in all panels: n = 0.3).
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Figure 6. Response of model to two consistent predictors: instructed
spatial task and delayed spatial task. A and B show plot of s(t) (output of
P) versus timestep and trial. A, Two sensory cues are presented followed
by reward [r(t) = 1) at timestep 80. The first sensory cue is presented at
timestep 60, and the second sensory cue is presented at a random delay
varying from 9 to 11 timesteps later (t = 69-71). As before, s(t) is large
on the initial delivery of reward at t = 80. The model does not distinguish
between fluctuations in s(t) attributable to other sensory cues and rewarding input; hence, the weights develop so as to discount both. However, in
this case, the second sensory cue does not occur at a predictable time so
that s(t) fluctuates
near timestep 70 from trial to trial. After training, a
histogram of the activity of P would show an increased activity near trial
70 that was more spread out through time than the response of P to the
initial sensory cue. This example is analogous to the spatial delayed task.
B, The model was trained as in A except that the second sensory cue was
presented at exactly 10 timesteps after the first sensory cue. The weights
develop so as to discount the occurrence of the second sensory cue and the
reward delivery at t = 80. This example is analogous to the instructed
spatial task. C, s(t) (Delta in panel) from A shown for trials 500 (line with
diamonds) and 501 (solid line). The positive fluctuations would tend to
cause spikes and, therefore, contribute to a peristimulus histogram,
whereas the negative fluctuations would be ignored if baseline firing rates
were sufficiently low. The inconsistency of the relative time of presentation
of the second sensory cue causes fluctuations s(t) spread through time as
shown (learning rate n = 0.05).

Figure 7. Response of model to unpredictive cues. Sensory cue comes on
at timestep 60, goes off at timestep 61, and the representation of this event
lasts for 59 succeeding timesteps. The initial weights for each time step are
drawn from a uniform distribution on the interval (0,l) and are updated
according to Equation 13. A, s(t) as a function of time and presentation
(trial). Except for the initial timestep when the sensory stimulus is presented, the fluctuations in 8(t) rapidly decay to 0. B, Weights associated
with each timestep are shown as a function of the presentation (trial). The
persistence of positive S(t) at the onset of the stimulus is caused by the
boundary conditions of the sensory representation that we use the learning
rule in Equation 13. There are three effects illustrated in this example. (1)
S(t) is always negative just after the last timestep associated with a positive
weight; therefore, the weights tend toward 0 beginning at the last timestep.
This is seen as a ridge beginning at timestep 120 on trial 0 and progressing
to timestep 61 around trial 120. (2) The learning rule implements a
smoothness constraint and tends to drive the weights toward a stable
point-an effect seen most clearly in the intermediate timesteps. (3) The
weights for the initial timestep stay positive until the succeeding weight is
driven to 0. This effect accounts for the persistent positive fluctuation in
s(t) shown in A.

the reward, they pick up weight changes and influence the value of
S(t), however, the strong averaging effect shown in the Figure
quickly removes these changes during epochs when there is no
overlap.
Physiological predictions
Figure 8 shows experimental consequences for the activity of the
dopaminergic
neurons in cases that have yet to be tested. In this
example, a sensory cue consistently precedes the delivery of reward by 50 timesteps and the model trains as before. At trial 200,
the time of reward delivery is reduced to 2.5 timesteps, i.e., reward
delivery is twice as soon as would be expected. This change has
three consequences: (1) in the first anomalous trial (200), S(t) is
positive at the new time of the reward; (2) S(t) is negative at the old
time; and (3) information
that no reward is delivered at the
original time takes longer than information about the new reward
time to propagate back and affect the initial s(t) in each trial. This
latter consequence
results in the transient elevation in the
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Figure 8. Physiological predictions. This figure shows some predictions of
the model that depend on the complete serial-compound stimulus that we
used for our temporal representation (see Fig. 4). The learning rate in
both panels is 7) = 0.3. A, The model is trained as before with a sensory
stimulus occurring at timestep 150 and the reward delivery 50 timesteps
later at timestep 200. After trial 200, the reward is delivered 25 timesteps
after the sensory stimulus instead of 50. At this switch of reward delivery,
the model predicts that the dopamine cell would fire at the new delivery
time of reward and would cease firing at the time that the reward had been
delivered previously. The response to the sensory cue grows to twice its
initial value and then decays back to its initial value with repeated
presentations. This effect might not be noticed in practice because, for a
tied learning rate, it is proportional to the time difference between the old
and new reward delivery times. This is illustrated in B. B, Model is trained
exactly as in A; however, there are only 7 timesteps between the old and
new reward delivery rather than 25.

stimulus-lockedactivity of the neurons seenbetween trials 250
and 350 in Figure &I. Predictions 2 and 3 depend crucially on
precise details of the representation of the stimulusover time
(Fig. 8B). Prediction 1 shouldnot dependon precisedetailsof the
stimulusrepresentation.
Decision-making: predictions for human
choice behavior
The preceding examplesshowhow the model propagatesinformation through time and how highly convergent descendingconnections can generate expectations about future rewards and
predictions.In the above examples,the predictors of reward were
extremely consistentand exhibited no variability in their temporal
relation to the delivery of information about reward. We now ask
how the model could useinformation about predictionsof reward
to bias actions.We alsoconsiderwhat happensif the delivery of
reward is variable and depends on the history of the action
choices.We show that under certain circumstancesof reward
delivery it would be difficult for an animalto maximize long-term
reward delivery under our model of the influence of the diffuse
dopaminesystemson both synaptic plasticity and signal-to-noise
ratios.
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Figure 9. Card choice experiment. A card choice experiment involving
two decks of cards was given to the network. The network made its card
selections as follows: random transitions between decks (labeled A and B)
were made to induce fluctuations in s(t). Acting through P,, the probability that the current deck is selected, the fluctuations in 6(t) acted to bias
the choice of decks. After each selection of a card, a reward was delivered
along r(i) and weights (w,, wB) associated with each deck were updated
according to Equation 8. The reward received at each card choice was a
function of the fraction of the preceding 40 choices in which deck A was
selected (reward functions shown in Fig. 8).

Card choice experimePzt
Figure 9 illustrates a card choice task given to the networks and
humans(Egelman et al., 1995).The task is to selecta card from
one of the two decksof cards after which a reward is delivered
alongr(t). As specifiedby the reward functions in Figure 10, the
rewardfrom both deckschangesasa function of the percentageof
choicesfrom deckA. Notice that the rewardfunctions crossat one
point. To the right of this crossing,the reward function for deck B
continues to grow and the reward function for deck A stays
approximately the same.By design, it is suboptimal to choose
cardsin the ratio near the crossingpoint of the reward functions.
The simple first-order nature of the model showsthat it will
pursue a hill-climbing strategy that will tend to get stuck at the
crossingpoint.
The model and its behavior
The modelis illustrated in Figure 9. The output of P [S(t)] is again
proportional to the sumof its inputs, so in this casewe have:
S(t) = r(t) + V(t) - V(t - l),

(5)

V(t) = x,4(th‘4(t) + X&)WLa),

(6)

where r(t) is 0 before a card is actually chosen.The selectionof a
deckwasdeterminedby Equation 7, whereP, is the probability of
selecting the current deck. Fluctuations in S were induced by
allowing random transitions between the two alternatives. The
model randomly choseone deck as a starting point and “looked
back and forth” betweendecks,the fluctuations in S(t) assigneda
value to the transitionsbetween choices,and P, determined the
probability that a given deck was selected after a transition.
Weights (w, and wg) determined the sign and magnitude of
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tended to stick near the crossingpoints of the reward functions
(Egelmanet al., 1995).

I

I
0

0.2

0.4
0.6
% choices from deck A

I

0.8

1

Figure 10. Reward functions and network performance. Reward functions for deck A and deck B as a function of the fraction of the last 40
cards chosen that were from deck A. For the network simulations, initial
starting points were varied from 0.0 to 0.9 in steps of 0.1, and learning
rates q were varied from 0.05 to 0.95 in steps of 0.05. m was varied over
a range from 5 to 15. b was varied over a range from 0.0 to 1.0. For all of
these conditions, the mean fraction of selections from deck A settled to
values that fell between the vertical lines after -200 iterations. Phase plots
of the evolution of the weights W, and wg reveal that after 100 iterations,
the weights settle into a stable basin of attraction.

fluctuations

in S(t), and thus influenced the choicesbetween the

decks:
1
” = 1 + exp(ms(t) + b)’
Permitting

S(t) to control

(7)

noise levels at active target neurons

allows the sign and magnitude of S(t) to choose whether to
“permit the action” or “wash it out” with increasednoiselevels.
We do not attempt to specify the detailed dynamicsof various
elementsof the modelasa particular deck is chosen.Hence, some
arbitrarinessresults in choosingthe form of S(t) during these
eventsand we opt for a simplifiedversionwith y = 0, i.e., S(t) =
r(t) - V(t - l), where v(t - 1) = x(i, t - l)w(i, t - 1) with i
indexingthe selecteddeck.Justificationfor suchsimplificationof S(t)
hasbeengiven in previous work (Montague et al., 1995). Using this
form of S(t), the weightsassociated
with eachdeckwere updatedat
eachreward encounter(card choice)by Equation 8:
Aw(t) = TX(t)?+(t).

(8)

The resultsfor the network are shownasvertical linesshowingthe
range of the meanfraction of deck A selectionsfor all learning
ratesand initial startingpositions.The parametersthat determine
the form of P, (m and b) were varied over the ranges:m(0.1,.5.0),
b(0.0,E.O). The main influenceof theseparameterswasto control
the sizeof the basinof attraction for the sensoryweights(NJ,,wg)
and of coursethe dynamicsof the approachto this basin.In these
ranges,the network still convergedon the rangeof 0.30to 0.41for
the fraction of selectionsfrom deck A. In preliminary experiments, human subjectsperformed similar to the networks and

DISCUSSION
We have proposeda particular relationship between the causes
and effects of mesencephalicdopaminergicoutput on learning
and behavioral control. The theory that we presentaccountsfor a
wide range of resultsin physiologicalrecordingsfrom dopamine
neurons in behaving primates (Figs. 5, 6) and makestestable
physiological predictions for future experiments (Fig. 8). The
theory also makes strong predictions for a restricted class of
decision-behaviorsthat is consistentwith preliminary experiments
in humans(Egelmanet al., 1995).
Basedon the successof theseresults,we postulatethe following: the fluctuating delivery of dopaminefrom the VTA to cortical
and subcorticaltarget structuresin part deliversinformation about
prediction errorsbetweenthe expectedamount of rewardand the
actual reward. Under such a postulate, increasesin dopamine
release indicate that the current state is better than expected,
decreasesindicate that the current state is worsethan expected,
and the predictions (expectations)are representedin the pattern
of weightsthat develop(seealsoWickensand Kotter, 1995;Houk
et al., 1995). In casesin which one sensorycue predicts another
sensorycue as well as reward, the model developsweightsthat
predict the time and magnitude of both future events, i.e., the
model doesnot distinguishbetweenstimulus-stimulusprediction
and stimulus-rewardprediction.
We have been very specificabout how the dopamineneuron
responsesdevelop and the kind of information carried by fluctuationsin their output (Fig. 4); however,we havenot beenspecific
about anatomicalloci whereweight changesmay be stored.Ljungberg et al. (1992) and Schultz et al. (1993) report no difference
between the dopaminergiccells in the VTA and those in the
substantianigra (although the frequenciesare different). Given
the involvement of the dorsalstriatum in motor control, it islikely
that there will be cellsin the substantianigrathat are broadcasting
S(t) to influence the choice of actions.In addition to the nucleus
accumbens(Koob and Bloom, 1988),the amygdalais a potential
sitefor the weight changesthat occur in the model(Gallagherand
Holland, 1994).
Self-stimulation and the influence of agents affecting
dopamine action
Artificial conditionsinducedby electrical stimulationor pharmacologicalagentsthat perturb the actionsof dopamineoffer insight
into the impactof dopaminesystemson behavior.Electrodesthat
artificially stimulate neuron P would generate and distribute a
largepositive prediction error to target structuresinnervatedby P.
If an animal controlled increasesin the firing rate of Y through a
bar press,then the neural representationof the bar presswould
act as a predictor of future reward through dopaminereleaseat
targets.The learning rule would changethe weightsso that they
predict the increasein the activity of P due to the initial rate of bar
pressing.Through suchlearning, the initial changein the activity
of P and attendant changesin dopamine releasewould then
decreasefor a given rate or pattern of bar pressing.Furthermore,
if the output of P also influenced the learning of actions as we
have suggested,then electrical stimulation would lead to the
animal learning

to press the bar more readily or more often.

Agents like cocaine that prolong the action of dopamineat
target structures could have a number of effects on the model.
One possiblemodel of their action would be an increasein the
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effective 6(t). A set of sensory cues associated with administration
of such compounds would predict an effect of dopamine release
attributable partially to the prolongation of the action of dopamine by cocaine, i.e., a fictitiously large prediction error. After
training the model under these conditions, the sensory cues that
predict the prolonged action of dopamine no longer predict the
correct amount of dopamine in the absence of cocaine. In particular, presentation of these cues without cocaine administration
cause a decrease in the firing of P and an attendant decreasein the
current ongoingdopaminedelivery, i.e., cuesassociatedwith drug
administration that are not paired with the drug cause actual
dopamine release to drop below the current baselinerelease.
Other drugsof addiction that act partly through the dopaminergic
systemmay alsocausesimilarbehavior on withdrawal.
Indeed, there is evidence that the dopamineconcentration in
the nucleusaccumbensdecreasesafter the cessationof chronic
treatment with drugsof addiction suchasmorphine,ethanol, and
cocaine(Acquas et al., 1991;Parsonset al., 1991;Rossettiet al.,
1992; Diana et al., 1993). Unfortunately, there is contradictory
evidenceasto whether the dopamineconcentrationin the accumbens also decreasesafter withdrawal from amphetamines(Rossetti et al., 1992; Crippensand Robinson, 1994), although this
would be expected from the model. The model suggeststhat,
rather than reflecting direct pharmacologicaleffects,physiological
and behavioral effects that attend drug taking or drug removal
may relate in a complicatedmanner to learning effects that are
slowto reverseor to accrue.
Representing information without tonic firing
The data from monkey conditioning were one of the main constraints on our theory at the level of choosinga learning rule
consistentwith physiologicalfindings. Ljungberg et al., (1992)
recorded firing in dopaminergic areas during a reaction-time
conditioningtask and showedan apparenttransfer in activity asa
consequence
of learning.In early trials, increasedfiring rateswere
locked to the delivery of a juice reward. Once the monkey had
learned that a light stimulusreliably predicted the reward, the
increasedfiring waslocked to the presentationof the light. In a
similar delayed responsetask, Schultz et al., (1993) noted that
there was no sustainedactivity in the dopaminergic neurons
during the time betweenthe stimulusandthe ultimate reward and
concludedthat this lack of firing “suggeststhat dopamineneurons
do not encoderepresentationalprocesses,
suchas. . . expectation
of external stimuli or reward.” Under our theory, the lack of
sustainedfiring is to be expected,and other temporal differencebasedconditioningtheorieswould makesimilarpredictionsabout
the transfer of firing (Moore et al., 1986).Theories that are not
basedon theseprinciples,suchasthe attention-basedaccount of
Grossbergand Levine (1988) would have to explain theseresults
in a different manner. The important point is that there may be
manywaysto representinformation during delay periodsthat are
not reflected simply astonic firing.
Action choice in a simple decision-making task
The binary choice experiment has long been used to test how
variousaspectsof reward schedulesinfluencethe choicesmadeby
animalor humansubjects(seeBush and Mosteller, 195.5;Gallistel, 1990). In experimentsin which an animal is given multiple
behavioral alternatives each of which yields rewardsof various
sizes or strengths, the animal tends to adjust its sampling of
alternativesaccordingto the relative rewardsobtainedfrom each.
In contrast to thesefindings, it hasbeen suggestedthat humans
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tend to maximizetheir returns in similartasksand that matching
may be restricted to lessintelligent creatures.This latter view has
been challengedby Herrnstein (1991) and others. The reward
functions usedin the card choice experiment are adaptationsof
similarrewardfunctions usedby Herrnstein (1991)in a taskusing
humansubjects(seealsoHerrnstein, 1961).
Using our simple “bottom-up” neural model of the potential
influence of dopaminedelivery on target neurons,we observed
that the modelbehavedso asto match the relative ratesof return
from the two decksindependentof startingposition,learningrate,
and noise level in the decisionfunction P,,. The capacity of the
model to demonstratestable matchingbehavior dependson the
fluctuations in s(t) so that reductionsin thesefluctuationswould
influence expectedbehaviors.There are two waysto reduce the
influence of s(t) on the behavior of the model: (1) decreasethe
magnitudeof the fluctuations in s(t) that would slowdownlearning, and (2) decreasethe effect of the transmitter at the target.
Case 2 is equivalent to decreasingthe magnitude of positive
fluctuations in 8(t) and leaving the magnitudeof negativefluctuationsunchanged.In addition, a blunting of the influenceof s(t)
would also be expected from a lesion of the VTA (see Wise,
1982); however, a completelesion of the VTA appearsto block
reward-dependentlearningcompletely,thuspreventing solidconclusionsabout its significance.
To maximizelong-term returns, a more rational agentthan our
network (saya human)shouldchoosecardssothat the percentage
from deck A fluctuates around 0.8. In preliminary experiments,
sucha strategyis discoveredonly by a minority of the participants,
andmosttend to choosecardsto match the relative rate of return
from eachdeck (Egelmanet al., 1995).Many explanationscastat
a variety of levels have been offered to explain such matching
behavior, and various strategiescan be formulated to achieve
optimal outcomes(von Neumann and Morgenstern, 1947;Bush
and Mosteller, 1955;Lute and Raiffa, 1957).We of coursedo not
attempt to improve or amendsuchefforts here. We note, instead,
that our proposedmodel provides one possiblebottom-up description for how diffusesystemscould establishconstraintsthat
favored event matching while not excluding other more complicatedreward-seekingstrategies.This may explainwhy it is difficult
for animalsto maximizelong-termrewardsandwhy under appropriate circumstancesthey appear to be risk-averse(Lute and
Raiffa, 1957;Harder and Real, 1987;Real, 1991).
Our theoretical framework shows how dopamine systems
could respond to appropriate statistical structure in a task to
influence behavior. Other diffuse systemsalsosendprojections
down the spinal cord or to other systemsthat project down the
spinalcord; therefore, the prediction error signalsin our theory
may be attended by more peripheral responsessuch as skin
conductance changes.In this manner, the framework that we
have presented may provide a starting point for explaining
observations of skin conductance responsesduring various
learning, recognition, and decision-making task (Tranel and
Damasio, 1985; Bechara et al., 1994). It will be interesting to
test human subjectson this decision-makingtask and compare
their behavior to those of the model.
APPENDIX
At time t, an animal experiencesstimuli that are representedby
componentsof a vector.?(t) with eachcomponenti dedicatedto a
separatestimulusor stimulusfeature. The animalcanalsoreceive
a scalar reward r(t). Under temporal difference methods, the
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computational goal of learning is to use the stimuli T(t) to predict
a measure of the discounted sum of future rewards V(t):
V(t) = &I-f-%(s).
SX

(9)

0 5 y 5 1 is called a discount factor that makes rewards that
arrive sooner more important than ones that are delayed. This
formulation, i.e., predicting the sum of future rewards, is an
important advance over static conditioning models such as the
Rescorla-Wagner rule (Rescorla and Wagner, 1972). An assumption of temporal difference methods is that the environment is
Markovian: future rewards do not depend on past reward except
through the current state x(t). Hence, we denote V(t) as V(z).
Given these assumptions, V(z) satisfies the recursive relationship:

V(?qt - 1)) = r(t) + yV(,qt))

(10)

or

S(t) = r(t) + -q(,qt))

- v(qt

- l)),

(11)

where 8(t) is called the temporal difference error. In this _
paper,
_
actual estimates of the predictions p@(t)) are constructed as:

P(.?(t)) = Z(t) * i;(t).

(12)

Weight changes are specified as
w(i, t - l),,,

= w(i, t - l)prev + qx(i, t - 1)8(t),

(13)

where w(i, t) is the weight of timestep t for stimulus i in the
estimate p(z). 11is the learning rate. s(t) takes on both positive
and negative values corresponding to too small and too large
predict&s.
The learning rule increases weights that produie
positive fluctuations in 6(t) and decreases weights that produce
negative fluctuations in s(t), i.e., they change so as to make s(t)
small.
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